Introduction
============

For many decades, the roles of the renin-angiotensin system (RAS) have been studied in physiology and multiple disorders, in particular cardiovascular diseases \[[@bib1], [@bib2]\]. Angiotensin II (ANG II), a key effector peptide of the RAS, exerts multiple biological functions including the vasoconstriction and sodium balance involved in blood pressure homeostasis. Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) plays a central role in generating ANG II from angiotensin I (ANG I) \[[@bib3], [@bib4]\] ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ), and ACE inhibitors or ANG II receptor blockers exhibit beneficial effects in cardiovascular diseases. Capillary blood vessels in the lung are a major site of high-level expression of ACE \[[@bib5]\]. Thus, the lung is an important organ in generating circulating ANG II, acting as a classical circulation-borne endocrine system. In contrast to this endocrine RAS model, numerous studies have highlighted the importance of local RASs \[[@bib6]\]. For example, an increase in endothelial ACE expression in the muscularized intra-acinar arteries of lungs was shown both in patients with pulmonary hypertension \[[@bib7]\] and in rats with hypoxia-induced pulmonary hypertension \[[@bib8]\]. In addition to ACE, other components of the RAS are expressed in lungs, including renin \[[@bib9]\], angiotensinogen \[[@bib10]\] and ANG II receptors \[[@bib11]\].Figure 1Current view of the RAS in pulmonary hypertension and pulmonary fibrosis. ANG I serves as a substrate for both ACE and ACE2. ANG II is known to act as vasoconstrictor as well as a mitogen for smooth muscle cells or fibroblasts, mainly through the AT~1~ receptor. The function of angiotensin-(1--9) is not well understood. Both ACE and ACE2 are involved in the production of the vasodilator peptide angiotensin-(1--7).

In 2000, ACE2, a homologue of ACE, was identified; its discovery instantaneously added a new complexity to the RAS \[[@bib12], [@bib13]\]. Although ACE2 functions similarly to ACE as a carboxypeptidase, ACE2 has a different substrate specificity \[[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]\], shown by *in vitro* analyses using recombinant ACE2 protein. Whereas ACE removes dipeptides from the C-terminus of peptide substrates, generating the octapeptide ANG II from the decapeptide ANG I \[[@bib3], [@bib15]\], ACE2 cleaves a single residue from ANG II, generating angiotensin-(1--9) \[[@bib12], [@bib13]\], and a single residue from ANG II to generate angiotensin-(1--7) \[[@bib12]\]. Genetic inactivation of ACE using homologous recombination results in a phenotype characterized by spontaneous hypotension, reduced male fertility and kidney malformation \[[@bib16]\]. By contrast, targeted disruption of murine ACE2 resulted in increased systemic ANG II levels and impaired cardiac contractility in aged mice \[[@bib17]\]. Loss of ACE on an ACE2 background reversed this cardiac phenotype \[[@bib17]\]. Thus, ACE2 appears to be a negative regulator of the RAS and counterbalances the function of ACE ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

The importance of the RAS in lung diseases has recently re-emerged since the identification of ACE2 as a severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) coronavirus receptor. During several months of 2003, SARS --- a newly identified illness --- spread rapidly from China throughout the world, causing more than 800 deaths \[[@bib18], [@bib19]\]. A novel coronavirus was identified as the SARS pathogen, which triggered atypical pneumonia characterized by high fever and severe dyspnea \[[@bib18], [@bib19]\]. The death rate following SARS coronavirus exposure approached almost 10% of infected people owing to the development of acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). ARDS is the most severe form of acute lung injury and is characterized by pulmonary oedema, accumulation of inflammatory cells and severe hypoxia \[[@bib20], [@bib21]\]. Clinical as well as experimental animal studies have implicated ACE in the pathogenesis of ARDS \[[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. ACE2 is expressed in the lungs of healthy and diseased humans \[[@bib25]\], and recent ARDS and SARS studies have shown that ACE2 protects murine lungs from severe acute injury \[[@bib26], [@bib27]\]. Importantly, these experiments also revealed that ACE2 is an essential receptor for SARS infections *in vitro* and *in vivo* \[[@bib27], [@bib28]\]. In this review, we review the role of the RAS, in particular of the SARS receptor ACE2, in lung diseases, focusing on pulmonary hypertension, pulmonary fibrosis and acute lung injury. The possible applications of blocking the RAS and/or modulating ACE2 for the treatment of lung diseases are discussed.

Pulmonary hypertension
======================

Pulmonary hypertension is characterized by elevations in pulmonary artery pressure and pulmonary vascular resistance caused by multiple etiologies, including primary pulmonary hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), high altitude or pulmonary embolism. Abnormal pulmonary vasoconstriction and pulmonary vascular remodeling are major pathological features seen in most forms of pulmonary hypertension \[[@bib29], [@bib30]\]. Although ANG II is well known as a potent vasopressor peptide, in the pathogenesis of pulmonary hypertension ANG II seems to play a role in pulmonary vascular remodeling rather than pulmonary vasoconstriction. In *in vitro* cell culture models, ANG II has been shown to directly cause growth/proliferation of pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells largely through ANG II type I (AT~1~), rather than through type II (AT~2~), receptors \[[@bib31]\] ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In pulmonary hypertension *in vivo*, the expression of ACE is increased in the endothelial layer of small, as well as elastic, pulmonary arteries \[[@bib7], [@bib32]\]. In addition, in hypoxic, but not monocrotaline-treated \[[@bib33]\], pulmonary hypertensive rats, both ANG II binding and the number of AT~1~ receptors are increased \[[@bib34], [@bib35]\].

In human patients, an association between an ACE insertion/deletion polymorphism (the D allele of the human ACE gene confers increased ACE activity in plasma) and pulmonary hypertension has been reported; this association is, however, controversial. For instance, one study showed that the ACE D/D genotype is associated with less right ventricular hypertrophy \[[@bib36]\], whereas another reported a correlation between the ACE D/D genotype and the severity of symptoms \[[@bib37]\]. Pharmacologic treatment of animals with either an ACE blocker or an ANG II receptor antagonist inhibited pulmonary vascular remodeling associated with the development of pulmonary hypertension in chronically hypoxic rats or mice \[[@bib38], [@bib39]\] or in monocrotaline-treated rats \[[@bib40]\]. By contrast, tissue ACE-deficient mice, which exhibit undetectable lung ACE activity but retain ∼34% of the ACE activity in plasma, show the same remodeling of pulmonary arterioles as do wild-type mice \[[@bib41]\]. In addition, despite earlier studies of acute ACE inhibition \[[@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44]\], a recent pilot study on patients with pulmonary hypertension secondary to COPD showed that treatment with the AT~1~ receptor blocker losartan (50 mg) showed no statistically significant beneficial effect in terms of pulmonary artery pressure, exercise capacity or breathlessness score \[[@bib45]\]. The discrepancy between hypoxic rat studies and this human trial might be caused by differences in the pathogenesis of hypoxic rats versus patients with COPD-related pulmonary hypertension. Further studies are required to solve these important issues.

Pulmonary fibrosis
==================

Pulmonary fibrosis is a frequent response to insults or injuries to the lung. Etiologies include idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, sarcoidosis, irradiation-induced pneumonitis or ARDS. Excess deposition of extracellular matrix proteins is a key feature of interstitial fibrosis in the lung. The pathogenesis of pulmonary fibrosis includes endothelial and epithelial cell injury, influx of inflammatory cells and the production of chemical mediators leading to the proliferation and activation of fibroblasts \[[@bib46], [@bib47]\]. Although there are various initiating mechanisms and etiologies, the terminal phases of fibrosis are commonly characterized by the proliferation and progressive accumulation of connective tissue replacing normal functional parenchyma.

ANG II immunoreactivity is also significantly increased within lung fibroblasts, macrophages and bronchiolar and alveolar epithelium after irradiation \[[@bib48]\]. In addition, angiotensinogen is produced by fibroblasts from fibrotic but not normal human lung. ANG II upregulates the expression of the profibrotic cytokine transforming growth factor-β1, which is involved in both the conversion of fibroblasts to myofibroblasts and the accumulation of collagen \[[@bib49]\] ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). An *in vivo* role for ANG II in pulmonary fibrosis has been implied from animal models with bleomycin- or irradiation-mediated lung injury. In bleomycin-induced pulmonary fibrosis in rats or mice, ACE inhibitors or AT~1~ receptor blockers can attenuate epithelial apoptosis, interstitial fibrosis and collagen deposition \[[@bib50], [@bib51], [@bib52]\]. In irradiation-induced lung fibrosis, ACE inhibitors attenuate endothelial dysfunction and fibrosis in rats \[[@bib53]\]. Conversely, retrospective comparison of the incidence of irradiation-induced lung injury between subjects who took ACE inhibitors and those who did not, failed to reveal a protective effect \[[@bib54]\]. However, serum concentrations of ACE inhibitors used by subjects in the human study would be expected to be considerably less than those achieved in the animal models cited above. As there are no published prospective or retrospective studies regarding the use of other ACE inhibitors or AT~1~ receptor blockers in human pulmonary fibrosis induced by factors other than irradiation, it is therefore still unclear if inhibition of the RAS would indeed have beneficial effects on lung fibrosis.

Acute respiratory distress syndrome/acute lung injury
=====================================================

ARDS is the most severe form of acute lung injury, and affects approximately one million individuals worldwide/year with a mortality rate of at least 30--50% \[[@bib20], [@bib21]\]. ARDS can be triggered by multiple diseases such as sepsis, aspiration, trauma, acute pancreatitis, or pneumonias following infections with SARS coronavirus or avian and human influenza viruses. Recent cohort studies of ARDS showed a significant association between an ACE insertion/deletion polymorphism and the susceptibility and outcome of ARDS \[[@bib23], [@bib24]\]. The D/D genotype frequency was increased in patients with ARDS compared with a control cohort \[[@bib23]\]. In addition, the ACE D/D allele was significantly associated with mortality in the ARDS group \[[@bib23]\]. Another study showed that patients carrying the ACE I/I genotype have a significantly increased survival rate \[[@bib24]\]. Thus, from the results of inhibitor experiments in rodents \[[@bib22]\] and ACE allelic correlation studies in humans \[[@bib23], [@bib24]\], it has been suggested that the RAS could play a role in acute lung failure.

Our group has investigated the role of ACE2 in ARDS by using *ace2* knockout mice. In acid-aspiration-induced ARDS, endotoxin-induced ARDS and peritoneal sepsis-induced ARDS, *ace2* knockout mice exhibited severe disease compared with control mice that express ACE2 \[[@bib26]\]. Loss of ACE2 expression in mutant mice resulted in enhanced vascular permeability, increased lung edema, neutrophil accumulation and worsened lung function. Importantly, treatment with catalytically active, but not enzymatically inactive, recombinant ACE2 protein improved the symptoms of acute lung injury in wild-type mice, as well as in *ace2* knockout mice \[[@bib26]\]. Thus, ACE2 plays a protective role in acute lung injury. Mechanistically, the negative regulation of ANG II levels by ACE2 accounts, in part, for the protective function of ACE2 in ARDS. For example, AT~1~ receptor inhibitor treatment or additional *ace* gene deficiency on an *ace2* knockout background rescues the severe phenotype of *ace2* single mutant mice in acute lung injury \[[@bib26]\]. In addition, *ace* knockout mice and AT~1a~ receptor knockout mice showed improved symptoms of acute lung injury \[[@bib26]\]. Therefore, in acute lung injury, ACE, ANG II and AT~1~ receptors function as lung injury-promoting factors \[[@bib26], [@bib55]\], whereas ACE2 protects against lung injury \[[@bib26]\] ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ). These findings suggest that the beneficial effects of ACE inhibitors or AT~1~ receptor blockers in lung injury models induced by bleomycin or irradiation, observed in the earlier studies, derive largely from their effects on the acute phase of those injuries.Figure 2Schematic diagram of the proposed role of the RAS in development of severe ARDS. In acute lung injury such as SARS-CoV infections, acid aspiration, pneumonias or sepsis, the generation of ANG II from ANG I is enhanced by ACE. ANG II contributes to acute lung failure through stimulation of the AT~1~ receptor, whereas ACE2 and the AT~2~ receptor negatively regulate this pathway and protect from acute lung failure. However, additional ACE2-regulated, but ANG II-independent, pathways seem to also contribute to ARDS.

ACE2 in SARS-mediated lung injury
=================================

Within a few months following the publication of the SARS-CoV genome \[[@bib56], [@bib57]\], ACE2 was identified as a potential receptor in cell line studies *in vitro* \[[@bib28]\]. ACE2 has been demonstrated to bind SARS-CoV spike and to support 'syncytia formation', the fusion of spike-protein-expressing cells into large multinucleated cells that can also be seen in 'real' SARS infections. Using a mouse SARS infection model with *ace2* knockout mice, our group provided evidence that ACE2 is indeed essential for SARS infections *in vivo* \[[@bib27]\]. When *ace2* knockout mice are infected with the SARS coronavirus, they become resistant to virus infection \[[@bib27]\]. Virus titers from the lung tissues of infected *ace2* knockout mice were 10^5^-fold lower than those isolated from the lung of SARS-CoV-infected wild-type mice \[[@bib27]\]. The lung histology from *ace2* knockout mice challenged with SARS coronavirus showed no signs of inflammation \[[@bib27]\], whereas some (but not all) SARS-infected wild-type mice displayed mild inflammation with leukocyte infiltration \[[@bib27], [@bib58]\]. Thus, ACE2 is an essential receptor for SARS infections *in vivo*.

Despite many studies on SARS-CoV, the reasons why SARS-CoV infections trigger severe lung disease with such a high mortality, in contrast to other coronaviruses, remain a mystery. Accumulating evidence indicates that severe SARS infections are dependent upon the burden of viral replication as well as on the immunopathologic consequences of the host response (for review, see \[[@bib59], [@bib60]\]). In addition to the aberrant activation of immune systems, our own studies have implicated the involvement of the RAS in SARS pathogenesis: firstly, ACE2 is a critical SARS receptor *in vivo*; and secondly, ACE2 and other components of the RAS play a central role in controlling the severity of acute lung failure once the disease process has been initiated \[[@bib27]\] ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Intriguingly, wild-type mice infected with SARS-CoV showed markedly downregulated ACE2 expression in lungs \[[@bib27]\]. Similarly, treatment with recombinant SARS-spike protein, in the absence of any other virus components, downregulates ACE2 expression *in vitro* and *in vivo* \[[@bib27]\]. Thus, SARS-CoV-infected or spike protein-treated wild-type mice resemble *ace2* knockout mice, and, similar to *ace2* mutant mice, spike-treated wild-type mice show markedly more severe pathology of acute lung injury. Additionally, in spike-treated mice, ANG II peptide levels were increased and the worsened ARDS symptoms could be partially reversed by AT~1~ receptor blocker treatment \[[@bib27]\]. By contrast, spike does not affect the ARDS symptoms in *ace2* knockout mice \[[@bib27]\]. Thus, the downregulation of ACE2 expression in SARS-CoV infections might play a causal role in SARS pathogenesis, especially in disease progression to ARDS.

Conclusions and perspectives
============================

ANG II plays roles in tissue remodeling and fibrotic changes through acting on fibroblasts or smooth muscle cells, thereby contributing to the pathogenesis or progression of pulmonary fibrosis or pulmonary hypertension. This notion is strongly supported by the successful treatment of these disease conditions using ACE inhibitors or AT~1~ receptor blockers in animal models. However, pilot clinical trials have failed to observe significant beneficial effects of ACE inhibitors on radiation-induced pulmonary fibrosis or positive effects of AT~1~ receptor blockers on COPD-related pulmonary hypertension. Recently, the critical importance of the RAS in the pathogenesis of acute lung disease (i.e*.* ARDS/acute lung injury) has emerged. Hypothetically, the RAS appears to contribute to the initial severity of lung diseases rather than to later stages that define chronic fibrosis and tissue remodeling. In line with this notion, the D/D polymorphism of the ACE gene has been associated with the incidence of pneumonias in Japanese elderly patients \[[@bib61]\] and mortality of ARDS patients \[[@bib23], [@bib24]\]. Importantly, ACE2 has been identified as a key SARS receptor, and ACE2 protects murine lungs from acute lung injury induced by acid aspiration, endotoxin shock, peritoneal sepsis or SARS spike challenge. These findings might provide the opportunity to develop ACE2 as a novel drug for ARDS that develops in emerging lung infectious diseases such as avian influenza A (H5N1) \[[@bib62]\] or other diseases that affect lung function \[[@bib63]\]. Because ACE2 is an non-specific protease, it would also be interesting to investigate the role of ACE2 and its metabolites, including angiotensin-(1--7), des-Arg(9)-bradykinin, apelin and dynorphin, in ARDS \[[@bib14]\]. We look forward to the use of angiotensin system-modulating agents/molecules, in particular ACE2, as novel therapeutic agents to treat severe acute lung failure, a syndrome that currently affects millions of people without any effective drug treatment.
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